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 This paper approaches noise from a media anarcheological paradigm closely informed by Siegfried Zielinski's notion of “deep 
 media time”.  The observation that noise is not absolute, but is variable is somewhat banal; yet if the temporal, methodological 
 and aesthetic scope is extended beyond the conventional discourses around noise what implications for practice may be drawn? 
  
 The origins of the paper derive from a research fellowship undertaken at the Kunsthochschule für Medien Köln which dealt with 
 sound,  noise and listening as practice-based research methodologies. A selection of discarded shellac records (cultural noise) 
 forms the material basis of this study. This media detritus contains program material created during a problematic yet arbitrary 
 period of Cologne's past (1929-62  – this period defined simply by the contingent array of shellacs found). These discs also offer 
 today's listeners traces and scars of the damage and decay these traumatised objects have experienced in their lifetime. 
 
 These material artefacts are noiseful in many regards: a conventional approach to archiving or preserving these might involve 
 media migration into the digital domain after which processes of “noise-cleaning” may be undertaken. Such cleaning may aim to 
 remove  “noise” from “signal”. Yet how is such difference established? There are plentiful examples of problematic media cleansing – 
 and a central issue explored in this paper is this distinction between what the authors frame as “primary” and “secondary” 
 information. 
 
 Hence, issues around the context and techniques used during the original recording (e.g. frequency transfer functions), the means 
 by which this recording is produced as a capitalist object (e.g. post-emphasis curves), and the subsequent unintended inscriptions 
 upon the media surface in the course of the objects' biography (e.g. careless handling) provide a deep media perspective upon the 
 noisy media object. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
